
 
 

Directions 
 

 
From Berlin take train RE1 or S-Bahn (commuter train) no. S7 to Wannsee, change 
there to S1 to Potsdam-Hauptbahnhof (Potsdam main train station), or directly take the 
S1 from Berlin. Attention!!! We just received the information that from August 25th 
there are no S-Bahn running between Wannsee and Potsdam-Griebnitzsee - instead rail 
replacement bus service is offered. Therefore it might be more convenient only to use 
RE1 (leaving every 1/2 hour at '11 and '41 from Berlin-Hauptbahnhof or '17 and '47 
from Berlin-Zoologischer Garten) or use a RegionalExpress always leaving at '15 from 
Berlin-Hauptbahnhof or '21 from Berlin-Zoo and change to a RegionalBahn in Wannsee. 
 
For more detailed information how to get to GFZ from Berlin see GFZ homepage: 
http://www.gfz-potsdam.de/en/centre/about-us/directions/potsdam/ 
 
 

 
to GFZ (venue) 

 
from Potsdam-Hauptbahnhof (main train station) 
leave the train station at exit "Friedrich-Ebert-Straße", where also the bus and tram 
station is signposted 
 
by bus 
(the bus to us only runs in the morning - until 9.14 am - before every half hour) 
- take bus no. 691 to "Wissenschaftspark [science campus] Albert Einstein" 
- get off at the last station (3rd station - it only takes 6 minutes) 
- the bus stops right in front of house H where the conference is taking place 
 
on foot (approx. duration: 15 minutes) 
- after leaving the train station cross the tram and bus stations  
- cross the 4 lane street (Friedrich-Engels-Str.) and enter straight ahead a pathway 

(dead end for cars) 
- at the end of the pathway cross the street (Heinrich-Mann-Allee) at the traffic light 

and continue uphill 
- turn left into "Albert-Einstein-Straße" and continue walking uphill to its end 
- at the end of the road pass the gatekeepers house and take the left street 

continuing going uphill 
- after another 100m you find on your left hand side house H where the conference is 

taking places (opposite of the large yellow building - house G) 
 
from Hotel Mercure 
getting out of the hotel turn right and walk across big bridge (Lange Brücke) 
 
by bus 
- change traffic light in the middle of the bridge (in front of the train station = yellow 

brick building) and continue walking on the other side of the street until you reach 
tram station 

- turn left to bus stations 
 

 follow instructions "to GFZ from Potsdam Hauptbahnhof"



 
on foot (approx. duration: 20 minutes) 
- walk all along the bridge until you reach at its end a traffic light in front of you 

crossing "Leipziger Str." 
- continue walking straight ahead (Brauhausberg) and a bit uphill 
- at the traffic light cross the street "Brauhausberg" and turn left into "Albert-Einstein-

Straße" (here the "Wissenschaftspark [science campus] Albert Einstein" is 
signposted) 

- at the end of the road pass the gatekeepers house and take the left street 
continuing going uphill 

- after another 100m you find on your left hand side house H where the conference 
takes places (opposite of the large yellow building - house G) 

 
 
 

to Ice Breaker Party 
Sunday, August 31st,   6-9 pm 

at "Theaterschiff - theater ship" 
Schiffbauergasse 9b 

 
from Potsdam-Hauptbahnhof (main train station) or Hotel Mercure ("Alter 
Markt/Landtag") 
 
by tram no. 93 (direct, duration: 8 min. resp. 5 min.) 
- take tram no. 93 towards "Glienicker Brücke" 
- get off at station "Schiffbauergasse / Berliner Straße" (6 stations from main train 

station, 4 stations from Hotel Mercure - tram runs always at '08/'28/'48 from train 
station and 3 min. later from Hotel Mercure) 

- from tram station cross the street (on the side you arrived) an enter into 
"Schiffbauergasse" 

- walk straight ahead until you reach the water and straight ahead where you find the 
"Theaterschiff" 
 

http://fahrinfo.vbb.de/bin/query.exe/dn?seqnr=1&ident=3h.043331.1408457301&REQ0
HafasScrollDir=1#laterColumns  
 
by tram no. 96 changing to no. 94 (duration: 12 min. resp. 9 min.) 
- take tram no. 96 towards "Viereckremise" 
- get off at station "Platz der Einheit/West" (3 stations from main train station, 1 

station from Hotel Mercure - tram runs always at '01/'21/'41 from train station and 3 
min. later from Hotel Mercure) 

- change to no. 94 towards "Fontanestraße"  
- get off at station "Schiffbauergasse / Uferstraße" (4 stations) 
- from tram station walk about 5 min. along the lake until you reach the 

"Theaterschiff" (you should have the lake on your right hand side) 
 
http://fahrinfo.vbb.de/bin/query.exe/dn?seqnr=8&ident=h0.0257251.1408459250&REQ
0HafasScrollDir=1#laterColumns 
 
 
 

Joint Conference Dinner 
Tuesday, September 2nd,   7-10 pm 

on ship "Belvedere" from the Weiße Flotte (white fleet) 
Lange Brücke (in front of Hotel Mercure at the water front) 
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